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Mrs. A. I. duPont Gives $140,000, Largest Single Contribution!, to Guerry Campaign
FACULTY ADOPTS NEW GRADING
Music Festival Here Three Are Appointed Plans Further Gifts
SYSTEM TO TAKE EFFECT NEXT YEAR To Include Concerts, To Biology Faculty
Use of Funds Unrestricted
Prominent
Musicians
In a recent meeting, the faculty of Vanderbilt Debaters
The Chancellor and Chairman of
Three new professors have been
the College voted for a change in
the Guerry Memorial Campaign, Bishadded
to
Sewanee's
Biology
departThis summer the University of the
the grading system, to become effec- Win Tourney Here;
op Juhan has announced tha he has reSouth in conjunction with Peabody ment since the holidays as the Unitive next year. The change will subceived a most generous gift from Mrs.
versity
made
replacements
in
the
stitute letters for numerical grades. Nine Colleges Attend College of Nashville is sponsoring a nearly-vacant department. Mr. Ben Alfred I. duPont, one of the Uniunique music festival on the moun-

The Grade A will entitle the student to three quality points for each
semester hour; the Grade B, two
quality points; the Grace C, one quality point; the Grade D, none. A grade
of E will entitle the student to a
re-examination within the semester
following the one in which the E was
received. If he passes the examination, the E will be changed to a D.
If he fails, the E will be changed to
F.
The meaning of each letter under
the new system is given in terms of
words, and no numerical equivalent
is given. No "Pluses" or "minuses"
will be used. A is to mean Excellent;
B, Good; C, Average; D, Passing; E,
Conditional; F, Failing; I, Incomplete.
An average of C must be maintained in order for a student to be accepted as a major in any department
and in order to be eligible for the
comprehensive examination.

Sewanee was host to twenty-six
debate teams from nine colleges and
Universities of this area in its second
annual pre-season debate tournament,
held on Friday and Saturday, January 6th and 7th, 1950. The schools
represented were Millsaps College,
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute, David Lipscomb College, Austin Peay College, Middle Tennessee State College,
Maryville College, North Georgia College, the University of Tennessee,
Vanderbilt University and the University of the South.

tain. The festival, which will be
called the Cumberland Forest Festival, will run for eight weeks from
June 26 to August 19 and will be
modeled after the famed Berkshire
Musical Festival at Tanglewood, Mass.
In addition to teaching sessions under prominent musicologists invited
here from different parts of the country, concerts are planned for both
here and at Peabody.

Further details on this conference
will be found in the music column in
this issue, in which a more complete
resume
of what is forthcoming is preVanderbilt team number 91, represented.
senting the affirmative, defeated the
University of Tennessee team number 11, representing the negative, in
the finals of the tournament in the
Union Auditorium before an audience of students of the University,
debaters, and residents of the Mountain. The finalist winners were presented with the tournament trophy
by Harold M. Prowse, president of
Blue Key, who was chairman of the
In grateful appreciation of Chandebate. This debate, as well as all cellor Juhan's 25 years of extraorothers in the tournament were on dinary service as Bishop of Florida,
the national debate resolution, Re- the Diocese of Florida has set up a
When the Christmas Holidays be- solved: That the United States Should
$5,000 scholarship for the University
gan for the students on December Nationalize All Basic Non-agricultural
of the South to be called the Frank
16, Dr. Green was beginning the Industries.
A. Juhan Scholarship.
fourth day of an eleven day tour of
Sewanee was represented in the
Notification of the gift to the UniSouthern cities, making speeches and
tournament by four teams. The Se- versity was delivered to Vice-Chanattending meetings. On December 13,
wanee debaters were Alan Bell and cellor Boylston Green on the occasion
the Vice-Chancellor and Mr. Thomas
Andy Duncan, Stanley Lachman and of his visit to Jacksonville on Demet Bishop Jones and others to plan
John Bacheller, Frank Hill and Hart cember 16. The Vice-Chancellor was
for the reopening of the Sewanee
Dake, Al Reynolds and Leroy Ellis. told that he could draw upon the
Provincial Summer Training School.
Reynolds and Ellis are the only two treasury of the Diocese for the full
From Memphis Dr. Green went to of these debaters who had debated amount, which in turn is to be inBirmingham where he visited the previously for Sewanee It had been vested with the University's permaRev. John Turner, an alumnus and decided previous to the tournament nent endowment fund. Its annual intrustee of the University, and Mr. that the Sewanee teams, as host teams, come of approximately $200 is to be
Herbert Smith, a member of the would be ineligible to enter the finals. used in assisting some worthy student
Board of Regents. Later during the
This second Pre-Season Debate designated by the Bishop of Florida.
day Dr. Green and Mr. Avent met
Tournament was again sponsored by
That the Diocese of Florida chose
with the University Architects. In
the University Debate Council and this means of expressing its affection
Atlanta the next day, Dr. Green had
managed by the Blue Key honorary for Sewanee's Chancellor is signifia conference with Bishop Walthour, a
service fraternity. Charles McNutt was cant, showing as it does his fellow
member of the Board of Regents.
in charge of the scoring and record- churchmen's recognition and appreciTheir discussion was centered around
ing of the tournament and used a ation of the Bishop's great love for
general Sewanee matters. Bishop Jusystem of scoring suggested by Dr. Sewanee. Bishop Juhan's unusual suchan and Mr. Albert Woods met our
Robert Hooke, Associate Professor of cess in securing the interest of outVice-Chancellor in Jacksonville on
Mathematics at the University of the standing young men to go into the
the sixteenth of December. At a dinSouth.
Episcopal ministry has long been recner that night Dr. Green gave an
Lacy Harwell, President of the Uni- ognized throughout the church and
address about Sewanee to approximately ninety people. It was on this versity Debate Council, reports that has made the record of postulates
night that the financial pledges to the tournament was an outstanding from the Diocese of Florida a bright
Sewanee were announced. In Charles- success from the viewpoint of pro- one.
-*ton Dr. Green attended a service at viding debating experience to the parSt. Philip's Episcopal Church, which ticipating teams. Harwell attributes
he thought very impressive. Later much of the success of the tournahe visited an old friend and a trus- ment to the work of Blue Key and
tee of the University, Mr. Ben Moore, particularly to the work of Ed Bowmet Mr. Pringle Smith, an alumnus man, Bill Webb, Harry Lembcke, and
On December 16, 1949, at a meeting
of the Sewanee Grammar School, eorge Hopper. He further stated
(predecessor of the Sewanee Mili- that the cooperation of the faculty of Sewanee alumni at the George
tary Academy), and Sewanee bene- members and residents who served as Washington Hotel in Jacksonville,
factors. A reception in Charleston judges was undoubtedly the most im- Florida, the Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan,
on the night of December 21 was at- portant factor in the tournament's Bishop of Florida and Chancellor of
the University, announced the receipt
tended by about 125 people. The success.
of $2,500.00 from Christ Church in
next day our Vice-Chancellor spoke
Greenville, S. C. The gift, Juhan
to the New England Society of So.uth
said, was made for the use of the
Carolina and on the twenty-first flew
School of Theology at the University
home in time to spend Christmas in
of the South.
Sewanee.
It was learned that the donation was
sent by the vestry and congregation
At their first meeting of the year,
of Christ Church on the occasion of
No Mid-Year Graduation
which was held last Thursday, the
the celebration of the 25th anniverAcolytes Guild elected new officers
Dean Gass announced to the
sary of Bishop Juhan's consecration
or the coming term. To succeed restudent body on Tuesday that there
3s Diocesan of Florida. The Chantiring officers, president Wendell Hamwould be no Mid-Winter graduacellor was formerly the rector of
in, vice-president Willard Bennett,
tion exercises this year, in accordChrist Church in Greenville. Inforand secretary Austin Sperry, the new
ance with a return to pre-war
mation as to what use is to be made
officers who were elected are Austin
practices in such matters. Graduof the money has not been released.
Sperry president, John Worrell viceates will be expected to return in
president, and Jamie Sahl secretary.
June for their graduation cereeorge Hopper was re-elected to the
All persons on the mountain are
mony. In the case of need for a
suggestions,
certificate, the University will is- post of treasurer. Installation of the urged to contribute
sue a statement indicating that all new officers took place Sunday, Jan- ideas, and names of possible donuary 8th at the 8:00 o'clock Holy ors to the Campaign office in Palrequirements have been satisfied.
metto. .Phone: 4611.
'ommunion service.

E. Watson, B.S., is the new instructor
in embryology and anatomy.
Mr.
Watson obtained his degree at Sewanee, graduating in 1949. He has also
attended Yale University. Mr. Watson is a member of the Sigma Nu
social fraternity.
Mr. Frank H. Dowell, new biology
instructor, received his B.A. degree
at Birmingham-Southern and his Master of Science degree at the University of Tennessee.
Miss Charlotte Gailor, a Sewanee
resident, is the botany instructor.
Miss Gailor received her B.A. degree
from Vassar College.

Hodding Carter, Journalist and Author
Pulitzer Prize Winner, to Speak January 13
Florida Diocese Forms
Juhan Scholarship

Dr. Green is Feted in
Recent Speaking Tour

Chancellor Receives
Gift for St. Luke's

-*Sperry, Worrell, Sahl
New Acolyte Officers

listi"
HODDING CARTER
By

DAN STEW.RT

One of the South's leading liberals,
Mr. Hodding Carter of Greenville,
Mississippi, will be on the Sewanee
Campus January 13 to speak at the
Union Auditorium. He is the Pulitzer Prize-winning editor-publisher of
the Delta Democrat-Times and the
author of Lower Mississippi and various magazine articles.
Born in Hammond, Louisiana, in
1907, Mr. Carter received his BA.
degree from Bowdoin College and
from there he went to Columbia University as a journalism student. He
continued his studies at Tulane and
Harvard Universities. While at Harvard, he won the Nieman Fellowship
for newspaper men.
As a reporter with the New Orleans
Item-Tribune, he began his newspaper
career in 1929 and the next year was
night manager of the United Press
in New Orleans. Mr. Carter moved
to Jackson, Mississippi, to become
the manager of the Associated Press
Bureau. He founded two newspapers:
the Daily Courier at his home in
Hammond, Louisiana, acting as the
eidtor-publisher from 1932-1936, and
the Delta Star in Greenville, Mississippi of which he was also editorpublisher. In 1939 he was an editor
of PM, a former New York publication, and in the same year became
editor-publisher of the Delta Democrat Times which is his present occupation.
During the last war, Hodding Carter
was editor of the Stars and Stripes
and received a War Department Citation for his outstanding work.
The Pulitzer Prize for editorial writing was bestowed upon him in 1946,
and the previous year he won the
Southern Literary award. In 1947, he
received the Honorary Degree of Mas(Continued on page 4)

versity's most interested friends.
Mrs. duPont has assigned to the
University an interest in a living
trust which gave to the Campaign as
of December 16, 1949, high grade securities, the market value of which
were, as of December 16, 1949, $140,520.22.
This large gift is now applicable
to the Campaign. Mrs. duPont, the
granter, has also authorized the Chancellor to report that within the next
three years and from time to time
in that period, she intends to make
other assignments to the University
so that the University may receive
35 percent of the principal of this
trust.
In this splendid deed of gift, Mrs.
duPont declares that there are no restrictions on the use of these funds
as they come to the University. She
wisely requests, however, that we use
the principal, when distributed, as an
addition to our Permanent Endowmenet fund and that the income from
this addition be used to augment the
salaries of the teaching staff.
Mrs. duPont also states that she
is aware of the many operating problems of the University, and because
of these she does not wish to make
this request obligatory. Her wishes
in regard to the use of the funds are
a request but not a requirement or
a control.
It is significant and encouraging to
know that when asked by the Chancellor what had induced her gifts to
Sewanee, Mrs. duPont replied they
were a result of "my firm belief in
Christian Education for our young
men in college, to which end it is
necessary to have the ablest and
most consecrated faculty."
Such an act prompted by such a
motive brings the University one long
step nearer the goal set for us by
Alexander Guerry. It sets an example and a pace which all Sewanee
and Sewanee's friends must strive to
follow.
-*-

December Gifts Bring
Guerry Campaign
Total to $1,500,000
On the basis of pledges, cash, and
securities received as of December
31, 1949, the Guerry Memorial Campaign Fund now totals approximately
$1,500,000. Included in this figure is
$200,000 of the $300,000 matching
pledge of the General Education
Board.
Originally, the General Education
Board set December 31st as the deadline for granting the University one
dollar for every four raised for permanent endowment. That deadline
las been extended to the end of the
calendar year 1950. To be eligible
for the additional hundred thousand
dollars the University must raise $400,000 for Permanent Endowment in
1950.
During December, a record total
of approximately $174,000 was contributed to the Fund. Bishop Juhan,
Chancellor of the University of the
South, announced that the largest
single donation for this record month
—$140,520 in securities—was received
from Mrs. Alfred I. duPont. The total
is 70 percent higher than December
a year ago when $106,000 was added
to the Fund.
The Guerry Memorial Campaign
now enters its fourth year and still
has as its goal $5,000,000. Of this
(Continued on page 4)
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Groping for a flippant fragment of
some famous deed to get this thing
underway and not having much success in finding it, I am reminded of
an old Chinese proverb. When in
hot water—be calm: take bath. Someone once said that brevity is the soul
of wit (Milton, I think). Say, maybe
this will be witty, because it's definitely going to be brief. As a matter of fact, I'm rather amazed (and
ashamed) at the gentlemanly way in
which Sewanee gentlemen conducted
their affairs (double meaning) this
vacation—even Lachman.

so we came
Homeward, which always makes the
spirit tame.
Shelley
* * * *
In the regulations governing his existence, the prisoner is perhaps more
interested than the warden.
* * * *
The most tedious rules and regulations are those that interfere with
the common courtesies and graces of
life.
* * * *
A man who distrusts everyone is
possibly a scoundrel; at any rate he
is disagreeable to civilized people.
* * * *
People who sneer at good breeding
seldom scoff at money.
* * * *
Good intentions are no match for
a man with a plan.
Mr. H. B. Kaltenborn
* * * *
An interesting exercise for an active moment would be to jot down a
list of the same books read by at
least three generations of one's family.

GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

Business Manager

PETE CHARLET, JR.
By J. H. LEMBCKE, JR.

DEPARTMENTS
NEWS

Associate Editor

Sewanee once again affirmed her
ALLEN BARTLETT, JR. cultural leadership of the South when

Dr. Green announced the plans for
REPORTERS—Dave McCullough, Loren Mead, Henry Lee Myers, Julian Neill,
Bert Hatch, Dave Corey, Ted Monroe, Paul Miles, Cy Smythe, Gene Reid, the forthcoming Cumberland Forest
Dan Stewart, Joe Thomas, Andre Trevathan, John Fletcher, Charlie Ernst, Music Festival. Under the sponsorWoods Foster, Karl Spatz.
ship of Peabody College and the UniFEATURES
versity of the South Dr. Roy Harris,
Associate Editor
THAD HOLT
one of the nation's most prominent
COLUMNISTS—Bob Cherry, Harry Lembcke, Jim Vaughan. FEATURE composers, will direct the South's first
WRITERS—John Abernathy, Carter Smith, Lucas Myers, John Bacheller, summer music festival, commencing
Jack Nichols.
June 2Sth, at Sewanee. Dr. Harris
COPY
Associate Editor
TOM PICKARD and a faculty which will include such
gifted musicians as Leonard Rose,
REWRITE—Jim Bunnell, Brown Patterson, Howell McKay, Ed Bowman,
James Barrett, Eugene Linzer, Joseph
PROOFREADERS—John Messinger, Kenneth Kerr, Charles Jennings, Ed Nel- Gingold, and Johana Harris will deson, Windsor Price. TYPISTS—Addison Ingle, Thomas Haynie.
vote their entire time to the teachSPORTS
ing and presentation of chamber muSports Editor
JIM BELL sic. Two concert series, one here and
Assistant Sports Editor
JERRY STALLINGS
one at Peabody, will highlight the
SPORTS WRITERS—Charles Dobbins, Andy Duncan, Bob Finley, David Mc- summer's work.
Quiddy, Bayard Tynes, Charles Betty, Louis Rice, Bill Austin, Bill Bomar,
Bob Frazer, Henry Langhorne, John C. Morris, Jim Russell, Holt Hogan, Bill
Dr. Harris believing that good string
Honey, John Warner, Pete Spowart.
players and teachers are fast disappearing ". . . in the hoopla of the
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Assistant Business Manager
CLAY BAILEY sportsomatic world" obviously conCirculation Manager
GEORGE HOPPER ceived the two broad purposes that
the festival is to serve: "The teachSTAFF—Ray Storie, Wally Grahn
Advertising Manager
SELDEN HENRY ing of gifted young string students
by masters of their instrument and
Assistant: Bill Hamilton
the public performance of great chamPublished every Tuesday except during examination and vacation periods ber music, superbly performed."
by the students of the University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee.
Landmark, new age, turning point
Entered as second class matter February 18, 1946 at the post office at Se- are terms all too often quite loosely
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
and incorrectly applied to a situation.
However, we venture to say that the
Subscription rate: $2.00 per school year.
establishment of this festival marks a
new chapter in the history of the
cultural development of Sewanee. The
effect that this single undertaking can
have on Sewanee is phenomenal. In
the line of publicity this gathering
can do more for Sewanee than any
story in a picture magazine ever
could. For the first time people all
over the country will hear of Sewanee in connection with this festival
MONEY MATTERS
and its outstanding faculty of artists.
This Cumberland Festival can not
Mrs. duPont's gift to the Campaign and its needs to all we know who
did much to lighten the gloom which might help. Some seem to think that only put Sewanee on more maps, it
usually prevails at the end of a va- such information can be sent out in can easily have a very great effect
cation and before finals. It is very the form of a pamphlet or two, and on enrollment. We know of a number
clear from the manner in which the that the money will roll in as a r e - of students here who plan to attend
announcement was received that the sult. In this age man reads too much the summer session in order that
student body of the University of the to be easily moved by the printed they might be here for the music.
South has the greatest interest in the word; he is much more susceptible What is true of these few would be
progress of the Campaign, but it is to the spoken word, if it isn't coming true of any number of others all
also apparent that this interest gen- out of a radio. This is why Dr. Green over the South. Thus, our summer
erally does not extend into participa- is spending more time away from the program would profit and not only
tion. The reasons for this lack of Mountain than he is on it, and this that, there would be a few that
active service in the Campaign are is why you are asked to "spread the would come and decide to stay.
important, for the administration now word." It is not a request that many
The effect that such a gathering
needs and wishes eager rather than of us will find difficult to fulfil, as it would have on the cultural life of
dutiful co-operation. If we are not is a natural inclination to talk about Sewanee would be impossible to eszealous of building a greater Sewanee that which we know, and Sewanee is timate. Once firmly established it
can others not so closely connected very knowable.
would without a doubt add music to
with it be expected to open their
Undoubtedly there are many other Percy's already azalea scented air.
purses?
ways in which we can help that have
Sewanee can and will profit from
It is going too far to say that we not been thought of, and the Cam- this venture yet the South also will
are not ardent in our desire for a oaign office is always on the lookout reap many gains from this undertakfiner and better equipped Sewanee, for new leads. One recent suggestion ing. Mr. Tate in one of his essays
for we are. What is lacking, for the was, "Why not send one or two of complained of the fact that the east
most part, seems to be a clarity of the best students along on these Cam- drew off all the Southern writers bethought on many of the Campaign's oaign trips? They could tell of the cause there was no city where they
aspects.
students' viewpoint." This sounds like could live and write and no Southern
One of the primary questions in our a good idea and might be tried. Some publisher who would publish their
minds is 'How can we help?" The seem to feel that the Campaign should work. What Tate said of the Southanswer can be over simplified by say- stay clear of the students, but can ern author we might well say of the
ing "In any way you can." This inanyone give a single logical reason Southern musician, who is today
definite answer might momentarily
why the Campaign is any more the driven east to find a living. The resatisfy but will never lead to definite
newed interest in music that the
action; for if we had known what we business of Dr. Green, than of any Cumberland Festival could bring
other Sewanee man? If we believe in
could do we would have done it.
about in the South might well lead
We have been asked to do one very Sewanee we should show that belief. to a greater demand for more and
definite thing—to talk about Sewanee
TFP better music. Such could be the influence of this conference that the
music world would see a new advancement of music in the South.

Editorals

CHANGE OF FORM
With this issue the PURPLE staff begins publication of a weekly paper. The
change is one of technique, involving increased quantity of space and frequency of publication, and fresher news and sports stories. The decision to
change is based upon the belief that the weekly form of journalism will
render greater service to readers and staff.
The feature of the paper which can, perhaps, be most improved by the
shift to a weekly is the Letters column. If you wish to write a letter in
answer to PURPLE editorial comment, or in observation of any event or practice which concerns Sewanee, your letter will be printed under more timely
conditions than has previously been possible.
The cooperation and help of many people were necessary before the decision to change could be made; but the most important element has been
the confidence, based upon experience, which the editors had in the cooperation and loyalty of the staff. The interest and ability of the individual writers
and copy men are the ultimately important factors in the success or failure
of such a venture.
GLR

The establishment of the Cumberland Forest Festival is a most important decision in this the first year
of the period of "The Sewanee That
Must Be" and may well alter the
entire history of the University. Dr.
Green should be commended for seeing the value of such a program and
it is gratifying to realize that he is
not only accepting and carrying on
but is also enriching a great tradition.
Perhaps one of the longest quarterback sneaks in the history of Sewanee
if not in the nation was made by
John Guerry in 1948 against Kenyon
as he rambled 68 yards to score.

Well, on to the chase. . . . The
Birmingham Alumni Association (Jr.
Division) gave the Birmingham Alumni Association (Sr. Division) something to ponder about when they
held an informal meeting on January
2nd at a local club-in-the-country
(not to be confused with Mountain
Brook, which is a fairly respectable
joint). Its name is with-held for
security reasons. The purpose was
dubious (also obvious), but let's say
it was jointly to drown sorrows for
what the boys had and had not done
during the past two weeks. Organizer
J. B. Bell fell ill just before his
party—and we can see why. The
SAEs and PDTs were the chief groups
represented—or should we say misrepresented. A pensive glory could
be seen in the way Winsome Willie
Cocke's eyes gleamed. Messrs Elliott,
Tynes, Davis, Mullins, Mulkin, Morris, Smith, Ragland, and Woodson all
managed to keep their folks worried
and their girls scared. Bashful Billy
Hale provided quite a floor show with
his ever-ready steady, Peggy Fox.
Holt stagged (staggered, maybe?) it.
Innocent Ed Seagram (he's been trying to make this column all year),
Birmingham's bottled-in-bond boomerang, gleefully towed his latest discovery, Ann Nichols, into the lion's
den (She's one of these girls who
likes boys). On the way back (they
did get back), Seagram's long Lincoln had to be pushed off. It seems
that for some (very obvious) reason,
the battery had worn down and
couldn't turn over the last nine cylinders. Says Seagram, "Radio runs
it down, huh?" Says Ann, "Uh, huh."
Better keep your motor running, Ed,
if you get the point (there is one).
Hale put Seagram on the spot by

asking Ann, "When are you coming
to Sewanee?" Leaning on Ed's shoulder, she breathed huskily, "Whenever
Ed asks me." Got a date for the
mid-winters Lothario?
Thought grows moldy, but lets not
stop yet. Pitiful Pat Apperson scampered all the way to Miami just to
make sure his pin was still where he
last saw it—on Nancy. Charlie Dobbins still doesn't know what happened.
His is a tale of ill-requited love and
a New Year's resolution. We'll leave
the rest up to your imagination. That
great lover, Robert D. "Looney" Walker, Esq. was a bundle of smiles as he
sung of his true love who will (he
hopes) grace the mountain for midwinters. A real girl, Looney? And
tell us, Mr. Ward is it true that these
Montgomery sixteen year olds are
the finest yet?
Houn'dawg Daves says that in two
more weeks of Chapel services he will
have the marriage service memorized.
I haven't written my term papers
either, so—as exams loom up, remember that old moral truth: the
past cannot be changed; the future' is
still in your power. (Abbot wouldn't
agree).

I' TH' FOREST
BY THAD HOLT
Maybe some of those readers we of the PURPLE staff fondly convince ourselves we have are interested in what actually goes on behind the scenes in
order to produce the finished gem of collegiate journalism you see before
you. In fact, most of the staff are doubtless a little vague on the subject,
and so with this in mind we have decided to let you in on these mysteries.
It all starts when one of the three associate editors (Reynolds is just a
supervisor, and you know how hard they work) gets a brainstorm and decides to foist it upon the public. He in turn (for associate editors never
deign to dip their fingers in common ink; they must write editorials) tells
one of his lackeys to get out and do the work. If the gods are with us,
the lackey writes up his story and deposits it in the Purple box before
the deadline. The associate editor, who has been logging up afternoon sack
time while his boys work, collects the stories for his department from the
box, mutters a few curt monosyllables at the writers that don't meet deadlines, and takes the material to the Purple office, where the Editor-in-Chief,
the other associate editors and the rewrite men are gathered. That's when
the fun begins.
The rest of the afternoon is spent sitting around the office, feet on desks,
laughing it up and occasionally getting around to doing something. Rewriting, for which task only skilled grammarians and adepts at punctuation need
a
Pply> is the curse of the reporter; he must frequently read a story in the
PURPLE and wonder who wrote it, only to discover his name affixed thereto.
If he but knew what goes on behind those forbidden portals he would quit
writing and turn to something practical like hookah-making. (On the other
hand, we get some lulus, but to encourage struggling young journalists, including numerous veteran members, we won't quote any). But finally, after
this farce is over with, the heads are written, and the stuff is ready to go,
the entire mass of material is toted to the Press.
Here John and Frances, the unsung heroes of everything printed at Sewanee, take over, setting the material up in type and running off galley
proofs. (Proofs on long strips of paper as if you didn't know.) The proofreaders skim cursorily over these; as a PURPLE editoial once observed, we
are noteworthy for our complete absinthe of typographical errors. Then the
makeup men start tryingr to make the stories fit the allotted space in the
paper; and if you've never tried it, this is a devilish job which many people
never think of. With everything fitted in place and ready to go, John handprints a single copy, called the storm-proof. The mistakes the proofreaders
don't see in the storm-proof are the ones you see in the PURPLE. Finally, the
circulation staff (by means of freshman labor), fold the papers, address the
ones that go off, and deliver the others to the chow halls. The rest you
mow.
As a matter of fact there is plenty of good hard labor put into each issue.
Especially by the editors. We work our brains to the bone.
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TIGER
SPORTS
TIGERS WIN AND LOSE IN FLORIDA; EDGED BY SOUTHERN
IEWANEIE
IP © 12 T S
C C C P

S

Defeat Fla. Southern, SAE, ATO, Phis, Delts Panthers Win 63 to 54
Lose to Strong Tampa Favored on Hardwood In Hard Fought Tilt
By BOB FRASER
The Sewanee TiDominated by returning men, the
gers clawed their
way to a 54 to 38 Fraternities, Outlaws and Theologs will
decision over Fla. open the 1950 intramural basketball
Southern
College season this week. The SAEs, ATOs,
during the recent Phi Delts, and Delts should repeat
I Sewanee invasion their performances of last year as the
of the land of top four with the Phi Gams as the
oranges and bath- darkhorse. The standings should shape
ing beauties. Sewa- up this week when the Phi Gams and
CAPT. WADDY
n e e ' s superiority SAEs clash on Thursday and the ATOs
was demonstrated from opening whistle and Delts on Saturday.
to final gun. The Tigers took over
Without the loss of a man, the
from the outset and were never head- Delts should edge out the ATOs for
parade with 14 markers. He was top position this year. Being led by
ed. Capt. Vern Waddy lead the point Uhrig, Roscher, and Morehouse, they
followed by reserve guard Dud Col- also have Brown, Erschell, Bissell,
houn who tallied 10. It was definitely and
Trebor-MacConnell
returning
a team victory as Varnell was able with pledges Tipton, Trevathan, and
to use his reserves quite freely for Tucker.
the first time this season.
Ball and Snell will be greatly missFSC
G
F
TP ed from the ATO starting five. Re-

The Tigers ran into a snarling bunch
of Birmingham-Southern College Panthers Saturday night and were outlasted 63-54. The game was played
in the Southern gym.
It was a ding-dong battle with the
lead changing hands seven times and
JIM BELL
the score tied on seven other occasions. In the final analysis it must
be recognized that Southern's strength
DR. GUERRY'S LAST SPEECH
of numbers was a very decisive factor.
"The Subsidization of Players in Intercollegiate Athletics" is the title of
Fresh subs were poured into the game
the speech Dr. Guerry delivered in Knoxville two hours before his untimely
constantly and they simply wore our
death on October 19, 1948. Today it is in the hands of every member of the
weary five down.
National Collegiate Athletic Association. Being sent along with the speech
is the following notation: "This special reprint is being sent to the full
The game was very close. It wasn't
mailing list of the N.C.A.A. by Mr. James Lynah, Chairman of the Panel.
until the final four minutes that the
Mr. Lynah says of Dr. Guerry's last speech: Your late and distinguished
gap was widened. Sewanee held a
President Guerry's address is the frankest and most impressively factual
six point lead at one time in the second quarter and a four point lead in
treatment of the subject that I have ever read. I am hopeful that every
the third quarter.
member of the N.C.A.A. will read it carefully before our January meeting."
SMALLEST MAN—BOB SNELL
Cain and Waddy each registered 16
Sewanee's 1949 football captain, Bob Snell, was chosen on the Washington
points. George Amsden and Ernie
1 0
2 turning will be Hall, Reynolds, Lamb, Stanford paced the Southern attack
University all-opponent team, and strange as it seems, he was the smallest Palma
Deedrick
0
0
0 Adams, and Boult who will be aided by with 16 and 13. Bob Dyer played a
player selected, including the backfield. Bob weighs 195.
Terry
5
1
11 Gunby, Jones, and Pardue from the splendid game around the boards in
THIS AND THAT
pledge class. Jones and Pardue should matching leaps with towering Oxford,
Zolle
5
2
12
. . . For the first time a Sewanee team has appeared on television. The
help out the team and be a real starting Southern center.
Bradley
1
1
3
Tiger's game with Birmingham-Southern, in Birmingham, Saturday, was
threat to all opposition.
Zovath
2
2
6
It was the first victory for Southern,
televised through the efforts of Mr. Thad Holt, president of station WAPI,
0
0
0
Third and fourth places are a toss- but it must be remembered that their
and one of the South's leading radio and television men. The time may not Murray
1
0
2 up between the SAEs, Phi Delts, and losses have been to southeastern conbe too far off when we, here on the Mountain, can watch our teams in action Eberley
1
0
2 Fijis. Coached by Dick Doss, the Sig ference teams.
wherever they are playing. . . . Neil Speake, one of the best ends to wear Giodro
Alphs have Dobbins, Clark, Mulkin,
Sewanee missed a total of 17 tosses
the Purple and White, is in the insurance business in Birmingham; he still
Toal
16
5
38 Apperson, McFail, Walker, and Minor from the free throw line, while Southhas one year of football eligibility left and what an asset he would be to
F
T P back from last year's team. The loss ern missed but 6.
G
the team if he should decide to come back next fall. . . . Roy Bascom, one Sewanee
2
3
7 of Davis will be replaced by pledges SOUTHERN (63)
of Coach White's regulars for four years, is working for Mr. Herbert Smith Lockard
1
Colhoun
__
__
5
10
Johnson, Cater, Strother, and George
G
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P
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(Sewanee alumnus) in Birmingham and is doing quite well for himself. In
1
4
6
Being led by Captain Lucas, Smith, Chapman, f
5
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2
11
the words of Mr. Smith, "Roy is the best man I've gotten out of Sewanee." Buckner
1
1
3 McKeithen, and Bowman, the Phi Hopping, f
3
0
5
6
He has hired a number of them. . . . While at home during the holidays I Logan
0
1
1 Delts will be handicapped without Smith, f
1
1
3
33
talked to Hugh Morrow, former Baylor and Ramsay High athlete, who is Roberts
2
1
5 Jake Wallace. Unless they are able Moore, f ._
_2
2
2
6
now attending the University of Alabama. It seems that he would like very Dyer
Waddy
5
4
14
to find a rebound artist of his ability Oxford, c
3
3
4
8
much to come to school here but that his father is a little too faithful to
0
0
0 in Dickerson, Langhorne, Eldridge, Stanford, g
5
3
4
13
Bama, his alma mater. Hugh is a good track man as well as a fine gridder. Alford
4
0
8 and Hooker, the Phis may not be Ware, g
0
0
4
0
. . . Coach Lon Varnell and the Purple were anything but disgraced by Cain
0
0
0 able to live up to last year's standing. Amsden, g
7
1
4
15
their loss to the University of Tampa, in Tampa, during the Christmas holi- Miller
Pledges Wagner and Maynard will
days. Before Sewanee arrived for their game the Floridians had downed
Total
21
54 spark the Phi Gams to their best
12
Totals
26 1 28
63
the Universities of Mississippi, Tennessee, and Pennsylvania. 68 to 57 was
season in many years. Hempstone,
a creditable showing and it might have been a victory if Joe Hall, Tiger ace,
Sewanee 57—Tampa 68
Foster, Smith, Perkins and Harper are SEWANEE (54)
could have been able to play. From all reports Sewanee was well repreG
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Although defeated, the Sewanee bas- returning from last year and with the
sented with students living in Florida and parents of the players furnishing
Logan, f
3
3
5
1
keteers
did
themselves
proud
as
they
help
of
Gresh,
Van
Lenten,
Hunt
and
the cheering section. . . . A quote from a Sewanee student who saw the CotLockard,
f
0
0
2
2
ton Bowl game in Dallas between Rice and North Carolina. "The Rice cheer- matched the highly-regarded Tampa Flodin, the Phi Gams should be cap- Buckner, f
2
3
1
3
ing section was sitting near me and I believe that about fifty Sewanee men Spartans point for point most of the able of giving all their opponents a Miller, f
0
0
0
0
display more spirit at our games than the entire Rice cheering section did contest. The game was much closer hard fight. The fighting spirit of the Dyer, c
2
4
4
8
than the 68 to 57 score might indi- Fijis will give them continual drive
that day." . . . Joel Eaves, former Tiger Basketball mentor, led the Auburn
Russell,
c
0
0
1
0
cate. Sewanee literally outscrapped throughout the season.
team to six straight victories in his first season as coach of the Plainsmen....
Cain, g
7
2
1
16
the bigger and more experienced TamThe KAs, Betas, SNs, KS, Outlaws Waddy, g
A quote from the New York Times under "Basketball Results"—Tampa 68—
L. 4
8
1
16
pa players. Score at half-time was
and Theologs are all capable of scor- Alford, g
Sequannee 57. . . . In the game against Tampa, the Tigers hit with 43 percent
0
0
1
0
30 to 29 in favor of the Spartans. Loing upsets. Led by Captain Jack Colhoun, g
of their shots which is a tribute to the boys themselves as well as their Coach.
1
0
0
2
cal railbirds were shocked and pleased
Goodwin the KAs will have a well
IT HAPPENED AT SEWANEE
at the stubborn opposition thrown up
ONE YEAR AGO—Intramural basketball season opens with the Phis and by our cage envoys. It was the same rounded team with Crews, Lee, Ley54
Totals
17 20 17
Delts winning the first two games, the Phis being victorious over the Sigma Tampa team that defeated Tennessee, dert and Hughes returning from last
-*Nus and the Outlaws falling before the Delts. "The clowning of Matt Winters Mississippi, and Penn. Vernon Waddy year. Shaw and Dickman will be
missed from the starting five this year
kept the one-sided affair alive as the Delts trompled the Outlaws, 32-21".
again led scoring with a nifty 17
TEN YEARS AGO—The Georgia Bulldogs downed Sewanee, 41-25 in first count. Buck Cain and Bobby Dyer but there is hope that Buster and
Southeastern game of season. Coach Gordon Clark announced that all in- followed with 13 and 11 respectively. Nicholas will fill their positions.
W
L
For the Betas, Gast, Patterson, Buntramural basketball teams should begin practice in the old gym and that he A definite factor in the final outcome
1. KA
10
0
nell,
Goad,
Haggard,
Dexheimer
and
would be available to coach any teams that desired his services.
was the fact that both Dyer and Bob
2. Theologs
8
2
Harwell
are
returning
with
the
exLockard fouled out in the last cru3.
PDT
8
2
pectation of having a better season
lial minutes.
4. SAE
7
3
TAMPA
G
F
TP than last. Captain Fraser along with 5. DTD
6
4
Honey, White, and Warner from the
H. Bryan
6
2
14 pledge class may give the Betas a 6. ATO
5
5
Bryan
3
0
6 chance to have a well balanced team. 7. KS
4
6
By C. J. DOBBINS
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Learning from Intramural Football that the experts maintain an 85 percent O'Neill
Bill and Larry Bradham along with 8. PGD
1
4
6 Warden, Kaiser, and Ragland are r e - 9. BTP
correct record with the top-heavy favorites, I now will stick my neck out Mullen
2
6
0
2
2 turning for the SNs to carry their
further than any of my worthy colleagues. I will attempt to predict actual Aplin
SN
2
8
0
0
0 hopes this season. Added strength 10. Outlaws
scores in the unpredictable game of basketball. The method, which I will Davis
0
10
6
2
14 for the Snakes is expected in Langemploy, is based on the comparison of the opposing teams' offensive and de- Me Williams
Theologs defeated PDT in playoff
0
0
0 staff, Chambers, Wendell and Monroe. for 2nd place.
fensive power. Early season predictions will be based on the results of last Menna
3
5
11 The SNs may expect a well rounded
years' totals, taking into consideration the changes in material. Let us now Montz
Thrift
0
0
0 team with a fighting spirit that should
turn to the games for the coming week.
Griffin
0
0
0 establish a reputable standing for them
WINNER
LOSER
SCORE
6
1
13 this season.
Wednesday
—DTD
Outlaws
38-16 Booros
0
0
0
KA
SN
27-20 Baity
Captain Vineyard, Hall, Laurie, and
Thursday
.ATO
KS
35-18
Beresford along with new men FinTotal
26
16
68
SAE
PGD
30-25
ley, Taylor, Dozier and Benoist will October 7—Southwestern at Memphis
F
Sewanee
G
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carry the KSs hardwood hopes for October 14—Millsaps at Sewanee, TenFriday
PDT
Outlaws
35-15
Lockard
3
0
6
nessee
this season. An outstanding improveSN
Beta
28-20 Buckner
1
2
0
ment over last years record is ex- October 21—Mississippi College at
Saturday
DTD
ATO
33-27 Alford
0
0
C
pected because of the ability of pledge
Jackson, Mississippi
KA
KS
32-19
2
6
Logan
2
Jim Finley.
October 28—Florida State at TallahasSunday __
Theologs
Outlaws
28-18
2
Colhoun
1
0
see, Florida
SAE
SN
34-20
New men will be the backbone of
0
0
Miller
0
November 4—Wabash at Sewanee
Monday
Beta
KS
26-23
the
Outlaws.
Burch,
Durning,
Sole11
3
Dyer
4
ATO
PDT
32-27
man, Cimely, Lamar, Bayes, and Clute November 11—Centre at Sewanee
0
0
Roberts
0
will make their appearance for the November 18—Hampden-Sydney at
*
17
1
Waddy
- 8
Roanoke, Virginia
flrst time. Captain Andy Anderson
1
13
6
From 1899 to 1917 no less than 25 of Sewanee's footballers made the ex- Cain
is the lone returnee that will take to November 25—Washington University
clusive All-Southern selection. Five of these men made the selection in 1909
at Sewanee
(Continued on page 4)
57
25
Total
when Sewanee captured the Southern Championship.

KA Wins Volleyball

THE DOBBINSHOUSE RATING

Wabash for Kenyon
On 1950 Schedule
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tensive, Captain Kline, who has just
HODDING CARTER
returned from Louisville, returns to
(Continued from page 1)
Houston and East Texas for about
the hardwood for the Outlaws. The three weeks in mid-January. An ter of Arts from Harvard University
height which the team has should alumni meeting followed by other and an honorary doctorate of Letters
produce for the Outlaws a better team campaign activities is tentatively plan- from Bowdoin College.
ned for Birmingham in April. Meet- Lower Mississippi, The Winds of
than last year's.
Hard work and fine spirit will be ings will be held in Washington, D. Fear, and Flood Crest are among his
a definite asset for the Theologs. Ele- C, and New York City in late Jan- best known literary works, and within
bash is returning and with Captain uary and early February, while meetSnell, Davis, Frederick, Kierstead, ings in other cities will be announced the last year he has caused controversy by his article in Look magaDouglas, and Henry as new material, at a later date.
the Theologs will meet their opposi- "Along with the concerted effort for zine titled "What's Wrong With the
tion with the confidence of winning Permanent Endowment," says Captain North."
some games.
Kline, "We are continuing our search
for funds for new buildings, and es-*pecially for persons who are willing
GUERRY CAMPAIGN
"AB" GREEN
and able to place Memorial buildings
(Continued from page 1)
COMPLETE
REPAIR SERVICE
on the mountain. In this way a donor
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
can
express
his
life's
desires
in
a
sum, two of the five million will be
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
used to construct new buildings, and manner that will stand the test of Sewanee
Phone 4051
time."
the remainder will be used for increased permanent endowment, which
has now reached three million dollars. As of December 31, the CamAND
paign is 60 percent along in time period and 33 percent toward the goal
in money raised. To complete the
Campaign on time, $1,700,000 must be
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"
secured during each of the remaining
two years.
CC
In a PURPLE interview, Captain Wendell F. Kline, Vice-President for Endowment, said: "The concerted effort
during 1950 of all Sewanee alumni
and friends—including University faculty, staff, and students—must be to
help raise the $400,000 additional Permanent Endowment necessary to buy
up the remaining pledge of $100,000
from the General Education Board.
There will not be an extension granted on the remaining pledge beyond
this year. We will succeed through
numerous contacts with Christian men
and women throughout the country.
Our guides and sponsors for the Campaign are Sewanee Alumni, who fully
understand Sewanee, and, in this way,
we shall find many who will want to
share in the assured progress of the
University. This is Sewanee's great
Challenge and Opportunity for the
new year. We face it with every
confidence because it is an honor to
be associated with Sewanee and to
help build her future."
As the Campaign becomes more in-

Intramural Basketball

(Continued from page 3)

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE
Owned and O-perated by
JETT M. FISHER

The Motor Mart

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE

I €£ CRCJW CCMMNK

SANDWICH SHOP

D R I V E

ewanee

I N "

TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK
Vice-President
3. F. MERRITT, JR.
Cashier

Tubbif's Bar-b-q
MONTEAGLE

HARVEY'S CAFE

Yottr Business Appreciated

At

NORTHWESTERN

and Colleges

and Universities throughout
the country CHESTERFIELD is
the largest-selling dgarefte. !

Specializing in
Fried

Chicken

PATRICIA NEAL

T-Bone Steaks

Lovely Northwestern Alumna, says;
"I've always preferred Chesterfields
and I'm sure I always shall. They're
much MILDER." "

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

The Men's Shop
Arrow Shirts and Ties
Van Huesen Shirts and Ties
Hickok Belts — Mallory Hats
McGregor Sportswear
Nunn Bush Shoes
WINCHESTER

CO-STARRING IN
III

HASTY HEART"

A W A R N E R BROS. P R O D U C T I O N

Phone 2360

"By Recent National Survey

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Dyeing
Alterations
We Deliver
Phone 2761
Sewanee, Tennessee
FRANKLIN'S BAKERY
Specializing
IN CAKES, PIES, DO-NUTS

Winchester

i

Phone 2387

HESTERFIELD

FLOWERS
For all occasions

MARTIN'S
FLOWER SHOP

Mey're Af/lDfA/%ey're

Daily Deliveries
to "the Mountain"
Winchester

Phone 2195
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